K-State Polytechnic Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss your plans
- Research programs at http://www.k-state.edu/abroad/
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor
- Apply for your program at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Study (Semester)

Prague, Czech Republic

*Exchange Program: Czech Technical University*

**About:** One of K-State’s most popular programs for Engineering students, Czech Tech is one of the largest and oldest universities of its kind in Central Europe. It offers many English-language courses in a variety of Engineering fields and is a fantastic program for students in **Engineering Technology**. Set in the picturesque and affordable Czech capital, Czech Tech provides students with access to many cultural opportunities and easy travel to the rest of the continent.

Sydney, Australia

*Exchange Program: University of New South Wales*

**About:** Study **Engineering Technology, Aviation, Arts, Science and Business** at one of the top 50 universities in the world. UNSW is located 20 minutes from downtown Sydney, but is also within close proximity to popular beaches. Trendy shops and cafes, live music, and many other cultural activities are on offer at this modern campus. Applicants should be sophomore standing at the time of application and have a 3.0 GPA.

Nagoya, Japan

*Exchange Program: Nagoya University of Foreign Studies*

**About:** NUFS is a small university in one of Japan’s largest cities. Nagoya University of Foreign Studies offers numerous courses in English, including Business, Communications, and Politics. Fulfill your Humanities or Social Science requirements here, while also learning a new language. Students can volunteer and even work during their semester abroad. Special NUFS exchange scholarships are available to K-State students making this one of the more affordable study abroad programs.
Study (Summer)

Prague, Czech Republic
Direct Enroll Program: Charles University, ECES
About: Study at one Europe’s oldest universities. Summer and semester options for students to take Arts, Humanities, and Social Science courses at Charles University in Prague. This is a great option to fulfill Humanities or Social Science requirements. You can take 3-12 credits for one fee. ECES is one of the more affordable summer programs.

Osaka, Japan
Direct: Kansai Gaidai University
About: This six-week program offers introductory Japanese language and Asian Studies courses, supplemented with exciting cultural activities in Kyoto and Osaka organized by local students. The combination of an elementary Japanese language course with lectures in Asian Studies will lay a foundation for understanding about Japan and its people. Field trips and student-organized activities will add hands-on experience to your learning.

Faculty-Led Programs

K-State Polytechnic students also have the opportunity to participate in short-term (1 week) programs led by K-State faculty members. Past Polytechnic faculty-led programs have included fall or spring break visits to Italy, France, Switzerland, Germany, and the UK. Please check with Education Abroad for an up-to-date list of current faculty-led programs.

Intern Abroad

Australia, Chile, China, England, Spain, and more
International Studies Abroad Internships
About: ISA Internships provides unique opportunities to develop personally and professionally through high-quality global internship experiences. ISA offer full-time, structured, unpaid international internships in a wide variety of career fields and business sectors around the world with the option to receive academic credit. The goal is to find the right international internship for each participant based on their area of study, skills and future career goals. All ISA Internship locations have the option to intern in English, unless the participant has host language proficiency.